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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: There is a potential land conflict between Agricultural land use and 
renewable energy land use.  This is evident by the recent LCDC ruling that restricts solar 
installation on high value soil.  Though this ruling is an important step forward, there are 
already several solar development projects that have taken agricultural lands out of production.  
Our goal was to study how we could reclaim and renews these lands so that they can be 
productive while also hosting the solar array. 
 
OBJECTIVES: test weed control and tillage approaches between and below solar panels on an 
existing agricultural site (OSU Veg Farm).  Document those practices that are most effective, 
Communicate our findings to the grower community. 
 
PROCEDURES: We established a reclamation field trial at the OSU Veg farm’s array.  The 
treatments chosen are chemical controls, tillage + black plastic, and chemical control + tillage.  
Treatments were arranged in a random block design with 3 replicates.  After weed control 
treatment, the ground was reseeded with a mix of pasture grasses and clover.  A graduate 
student performed germination counts and botanical composition within each treatment.  We 
noticed that the shade gradient had a visible impact on these at the time of observation, 
therefore we broke each replicate into sub-treatments (closest to solar panels to farthest from 
solar panels).  Plant samples were also collected throughout the season in each replicate and 
sub treatment.  They were analyzed for nutritional content and total dry weight. 
 
SIGNIFICANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE: 
We have finished one year of the experiment thus far with one additional growing season 
remaining to confirm our preliminary findings.   
 
Preliminary scientific Findings: The preliminary findings indicate that tillage + black plastic was 
most effective for preparation before re-seeding below and around the solar panels. Chemical 
treatment alone was the least effective.   
 
Practical Learnings: From a practical standpoint, only the area near (not directly below) the 
solar panels was viable for tillage equipment.  We did till those areas directly below panels 
(with a hand push machine).  Nevertheless, it wasn’t worth the effort and chemical weed 
control is recommended for these areas.  A 25 HP tractor easily fit in the rows between panels, 



though larger tractors did not have a tight enough turn radius to operate within the array (even 
if they fit).  We would recommend increasing the fence-line setback distances from the panels 
to enable growers less restrictive access to these lands. 
 
ADDITIONAL FUNDING RECEIVED DURING PROJECT TERM: 
We are in the process of building an experimental facility to extend these and other findings 
eleted to the connection between solar energy and agriculture.  The new facility will be built at 
NWREC, and private funding of ~1.25M will be used to build the infrastructure. 
 
FUTURE FUNDING POSSIBILITIES:  
I am currently pursuing an AFRI Sustainable Agricultural Systems Proposal to fund staff and 

equipment at the facility.  We have also attempted DOE funding through the Solar Energy 

Technology Office, and through the NSF.   


